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Abstract

The study of surgeons’ eye movements is an innovative way of
assessing skill and situation awareness, in that a comparison of
eye movement strategies between expert surgeons and novices may
show differences that can be used in training.

Our preliminary study compared eye movements of 4 experts and
4 novices performing a simulated gall bladder removal task on a
dummy patient with an audible heartbeat and simulated vital signs
displayed on a secondary monitor. We used a head-mounted Lo-
carna PT-Mini eyetracker to record fixation locations during the
operation.

The results showed that novices concentrated so hard on the surgi-
cal display that they were hardly able to look at the patient’s vital
signs, even when heart rate audibly changed during the procedure.
In comparison, experts glanced occasionally at the vitals monitor,
thus being able to observe the patient condition.
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1 Introduction

1.1 Motivation

Minimally invasive surgery (MIS) is regularly used for many ab-
dominal operations, where typically only two or three small inci-
sions are required instead of one large wound, so recovery times
are greatly reduced. To see inside the abdominal area, a small cam-
era and light mounted at the end of a narrow tool (a laparoscope)
is inserted into the patient through a small incision, and the result-
ing image is displayed on an overhead monitor which the surgeon
views while manipulating the tools. The display monitor usually
shows the ends of the tools within the internal tissue, as seen in
Figure 1.

The laparoscope is usually controlled by another member of the
surgical team, such as a resident [Eyal and Tendick 2001]. La-
paroscopy is now used routinely for removing gall bladders (chole-
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Figure 1: Laparoscopic monitor on a simulated task showing tools
and target tissues

cystectomy) [Gelijns and Rosenberg 1995]. More recently, virtual
reality (VR) simulations have been shown to improve surgical skills
in an actual operating room (OR) setting [Grantcharov et al. 2004].
Our study attempts to describe differences between the eyegaze of
experts and novices, for use in evaluating and potentially enhanc-
ing laparoscopic surgery training. The aim is to improve not only
eye-hand coordination, but also to improve the situation awareness
of the surgeon in the OR.

1.2 Eye movement differences in experts and non-
experts

Tracking the eyegaze of experts and novices has revealed differ-
ences in several application domains: in pilots [Kasarskis et al.
2001], in radiology diagnosis tasks [Atkins et al. 2008], and in
sports [Vickers 2007]. Kasarkis et al. found during landing that
expert pilots fixated more frequently on the airspeed indicator
and made fewer fixations on the altimeter whereas novices fixated
more frequently on the altimeter. The experts’ fixation behavior is
learned by their knowledge that the airspeed indicator is more in-
formative. In radiology diagnosis tasks, Atkins et al. showed that
experts fixate and saccade more systematically than novices. In
sports applications, Vickers shows that expert golfers fixate at one
spot on the ball for several seconds, whereas novices tend to fixate
on several places on the ball. In surgery, Law et al. [Law et al. 2004]
showed differences between expert surgeons and novices perform-
ing a simple eye-hand co-ordination task useful for laparoscopy,
where it was found that novices tend to look at the tool tip rather
than at the target. Measures included fixation times on the tool vs.
the target, the number of saccades between the tools and the target,
and others. On a single surgical monitor these measures are related
to the technical skills of the surgeon.

1.3 Situation awareness in the OR

Situation awareness (SA) is often defined as the mental representa-
tion of one’s cognition on understanding the current surroundings
and the ability to give correct responses based on judgment [End-
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sley and Kaber 1999]. Inadequate situation awareness has been
shown to be the primary precursor to human error under stress
[Endsley and Kaber 1999; Gaba et al. 1995]. To ensure the safety
of patients undergoing surgical procedures, it is important for sur-
geons to possess a high level of mental judgement ability in the OR
[Aggarwal et al. 2008; Stefanidis et al. 2007; Zheng et al. 2009].
Explicitly, a competent surgeon should have the ability to pay atten-
tion to life-threatening signs during their performance on any com-
plex surgical procedure [Stefanidis et al. 2007; Zheng et al. 2009].
In particular, Stefanidis et al. monitored performance on a visual-
spatial multi-task demanding visual attention at different locations,
indicating vision as an important component of SA. However, the
SA of a surgeon is often measured subjectively by pre-designed as-
sessment forms [Carswell et al. 2005; Berguer et al. 2003]. Results
are inconsistent and lack reliability [Gaba et al. 1998; Harrison et al.
2006]. We proposed in this study to use eye-tracking information of
surgeons as a probe to measure their SA ability during a simulated
laparoscopic cholecystectomy.

2 Methodology

2.1 Experimental apparatus

The experimental apparatus shown in Figure 2 consisted of four
components. A PC-based SurgicalSim VR laparoscopic training
simulator provided the tactile and main visual interface. A surgical
training dummy was placed beside the simulator to provide a more
immersive experience, and another PC-based Emergency Care Sim-
ulator connected to the dummy provided a simulated anaesthetic
display of heart rate, blood pressure, and blood oxygen satura-
tion, in addition to controlling the physical motion of the dummy’s
breathing. Eye movements were recorded using a lightweight head-
mounted eyegaze tracker produced by Locarna Systems. The Sur-
gicalSim VR and Emergency Care Simulator systems are designed
by Medical Education Technologies International.

The inputs to the simulator include two long tools inserted into “tro-
cars” in a panel to simulate the full range of motion and actions of a
real laparoscopic grasper and electrocautery hook, and a foot pedal.
The simulated laparoscopic view was displayed on a 17” LCD mon-
itor located at about eye level at a distance of approximately 180
cm, and depression of the foot pedal produced an audible hum. The
anaesthetic display was placed above the dummy at the same height
as the main display, and produced audible beeps synchronized to the
simulated patient’s heartbeat.

Figure 2: Experimental setup with display monitors, training
dummy, and head-mounted eyetracker

2.2 Description of participants

Eight participants were recruited from the Centre of Excellence for
Surgical Education and Innovation (CESEI) at Vancouver General
Hospital. Four are surgical residents or practicing surgeons and
were categorized as experts for this study, four CESEI staff and
research fellows were categorized as novices. Three of the partici-
pants wear eyeglasses and one of the experts is female. The average
age of the novices is 32.5 and the experts 36.5. No one had any prior
experience using a head-mounted eyetracker.

2.3 Procedure

Participants were briefed on the nature of the study, and completed
a background survey to measure their experience performing la-
paroscopic surgery. The task was to use the laparoscopic simulator
to perform a cholecystectomy while being considerate of the time
taken and patient safety.

Two experimental conditions were presented as different patient
histories. The first condition involved a relatively low-risk patient -
the anaesthetic simulator produced relatively stable vital signs and
breathing rate. The second condition involved a higher risk patient,
for whom the anaesthetic simulator cycled through stable - abnor-
mal - recovery vital signs at roughly one-minute intervals. Partici-
pants were required to perform a single trial on each condition in a
counterbalanced order following a practice trial.

For each condition, participants were first calibrated on the Locarna
eyetracker, and given a written description of the patient history.
They then performed one trial, and completed the NASA Task Load
Index survey to measure the difficulty of the task.

2.4 Data collection and analysis

The Locarna eyetracker consists of two synchronized cameras
recording video at 30 Hz which are sent to a customized notebook
computer. One camera faces forward relative to the wearer’s head
and captures the scene at 720 × 480 resolution. The other cam-
era is aimed towards the wearer’s pupil and records at 352 × 240
resolution. This eye tracking setup, involving a wearable Locarna
eye tracker to study participant viewing between a computer screen
and nearby physical objects on different viewing planes, is similar
to previous work such as Swindells et al. [Swindells et al. 2009].

The recorded video streams are post-processed using Locarna’s Pic-
tus software to produce the eyegaze coordinates and fixation loca-
tions. The fixation parameters used for this study are minimum
duration of 3 video frames (100 ms) with a maximum radius of
40 pixels relative to the video frame recorded from the scene cam-
era. Accuracy was verified to be within 1◦ by applying 1◦ er-
ror bound circles, using Locarna’s Pictus software, and checking
the participant’s eye gaze towards nine known reference markers
that spanned the scene camera’s field of view. Due to the nature
of calculating fixations relative to the scene camera, these are not
strictly traditional fixations as stationary objects recorded by the
scene camera appear to move as the head rotates. However, our par-
ticipants seldom made large, rapid head motions that would cause
the Locarna software to miss important details with the chosen
parameters. Moving fixations were handled using velocity-based
algorithms similar to those described by Salvucci and Goldberg
[Salvucci and Goldberg 2000].

Fixations produced from the Locarna Pictus software were anno-
tated as gazing on the main laparoscopic display, the vitals display,
or elsewhere. Consecutive fixations on the same item were then
collapsed into a single extended dwell. Any change in which item
is being dwelled upon is classified as a saccade to the new item.
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P1 P2
Total time Time on lap Time on vitals Total time Time on lap Time on vitals

screen (% total) screen (% total) screen (%total) screen (% total)
Novice 1 238.4* 222.5 (93.3) 0 388.1 365.6 (94.2) 0.2 (< 0.1)

2 123.8 121.8 (98.4) 0 179.3 168.9 (94.2) 0
3 190.4 188.6 (99.1) 0 144.4 143.3 (99.2) 0
4 122.3 188.8 (97.1) 0 167.2 162.5 (97.2) 0.8 (0.5)

Expert 1 274.2 261.8 (95.5) 1.2 (0.4) 177.2 163.7 (92.4) 4.8 (2.7)
2 84.9 78.5 (92.4) 1.5 (1.8) 98.4 86.0 (87.4) 2.4 (2.4)
3 380.3 348.8 (91.7) 14.4 (3.8) 330.8 311.2 (94.1) 7.0 (2.1)
4 135.5 132.7 (97.9) 0 196.9 190.5 (96.8) 0

Table 1: Task times and time spent dwelling on each display per participant. Times are reported in seconds, with percentage of the total time
in parentheses. An asterisk indicates the task was not completed.

3 Results

The total task time and cumulative dwell durations on each of the
main and secondary displays for each participant are illustrated in
Table 1. P1 represents the first condition with the stable patient and
P2 is the operation on the risky patient.

The number of saccades to the vitals display is presented in Table
2, showing that the experts tended to glance at the vitals screen
more often than the novices, for both patient conditions. Only two
novices looked at the secondary monitor, and only for the second
patient when they heard an irregular heartbeat. However, expert #4
never looked at the vitals screen. Figure 3 shows a histogram of
durations of the fixations reported in Table 2 on the vitals screen,
for both trials.

Furthermore, expert #1 noted following the operation on the patient
with the unstable condition: “There was some arrhythmia, but the
patient was fine, nothing dangerous.” This expert also mentioned
the simulator is only about 30% accurate compared to a real opera-
tion – while the simulator is visually realistic, it lacks haptic feed-
back and important events such as accidental perforation of the gall
bladder, which would be a serious incident should it occur during
an actual operation.

P1 P2
Novice 1 0 1

2 0 0
3 0 0
4 0 1

Expert 1 2 6
2 4 6
3 14 9
4 0 0

Table 2: Saccades to vitals display per subject for each patient.

The average times for the novice and expert groups to perform their
first and second trials are reported in Table 3 and the correspond-
ing average unweighted NASA Task Load Index (TLX) scores are
shown in Figure 4.

First trial (s) Second trial (s)
Novice 193.8* 194.6
Expert 237.5 182.1

Table 3: Group average trial times for first and second trials per-
formed. * note one novice did not complete the task

Figure 3: Histogram of fixation durations for all participants

Figure 4: Mean TLX scores with 95% confidence interval for both
patient conditions

4 Discussion

Table 1 shows that for all participants, over 90% of the elapsed trial
times were captured in fixations on the two monitors. This implies
our chosen parameters for fixation detection were reasonable. Fur-
thermore, the most time fixated on the vitals screen was by expert
#3 at about 3% of the total trial time. Figure 3 shows that the partic-
ipants usually looked at the monitor for 1 – 2 seconds with just one
fixation at 3.5 seconds. This shows that only a short time is needed
to obtain relevant information from the vitals monitor. Although
seeing does not always equal attention, in this situation experts did
indeed gain useful information from looking at the vitals monitor,
as indicated by the comments of expert #1.

Table 3 shows that participants in both groups completed the task
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faster on their second trial (noting that one novice did not com-
plete), most likely due to learning. More practice trials may have
been beneficial for the participants to become more familiar with
operating the simulation apparatus.

Figure 4 shows that not surprisingly, novices found the task to be
more challenging than the experts, although only expert #2 had any
prior experience with the simulator. This is likely the reason for
expert #2’s short trial times and wide variance in general.

The discovery of limitations such as those noted by expert #1 may
have led the experts to perform the task more quickly and less gen-
tly on their second trial. Regarding the quick trial times, performing
the operation very quickly as expert #2 did could be dangerous for
the patient, as frequent cautery causes heat and smoke to build up
in the body cavity without allowing sufficient time to dissipate.

Furthermore, knowledge of the experimental study and environ-
ment may have introduced a different mindset in the experts com-
pared to a live operation. This may have been the case for expert #4
who never looked at the patient’s vitals but may likely have done so
had it been an actual operation. It should be noted he was the most
junior and relatively inexperienced of the experts. In contrast, ex-
pert #3, the most senior expert, was very careful and made frequent
saccades to the secondary screen even for the stable patient.

5 Conclusion

In this preliminary study, expert surgeons were observed to check
the patient’s vitals more frequently throughout the duration of a
simulated minimally-invasive gall bladder operation. While glances
at the vitals monitor cannot always be interpreted to mean expert
surgeons have a high level of awareness of the patient condition,
the comments of one of our experts indicates that useful patient in-
formation was acquired during glances at the vitals monitor. These
early results show promise for gaining valuable insights into the de-
velopment of situation awareness skills over the course of surgical
training.

A more rigorous study involving a larger number of experts and
more repeated trials will be necessary to observe statistical validity.
In the future, a longitudinal evaluation of the clinical awareness
of a selected cohort of surgeons in training could be conducted,
along with a more thorough post-operative assessment of patient
condition and self-evaluation from the participants.
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